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UM PROFESSOR DEBUNKS MYTHS ABOUT THE ELDERLY AND PAIN 
M ISSOULA-
What’s wrong with this picture?
An elderly man is complaining to his doctor that his left knee hurts all of the time.
“W ell,” his doctor says, “you have to realize you’re 85 years old. You can expect to 
have some aches and pains.”
“But, doc,” the man says, “my right knee is 85 years old, too, and it doesn’t hurt.”
What’s wrong here, says University of Montana physical therapy Professor and Chair 
Ann Williams, is that the anecdote plays on a myth with no foundation in fact: that pain is a 
normal part of aging.
“Pain is not a normal part of aging,” Williams says. “While it’s true that aging 
increases a person’s risk of having painful diseases such as arthritis and osteoporosis, in the 
absence of such ailments, there’s no evidence that pain tolerance or threshold is related to age.”
Myth also says that old people complain more about pain than other folks. Actually, 
quite the opposite is true, Williams says.
“Studies have repeatedly shown that older persons may be less likely to complain of 
pain, perhaps because they consider pain a normal part of aging,” she says.
That’s not necessarily a good thing. Stoicism may seem noble and sparing of one’s 
family and friends, but it can result in dangerous failure to seek crucial treatment for a 
condition quite apart from aging.
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A few studies show that stoicism and reluctance to acknowledge pain may even be part 
of the chronic pain older people experience, Williams says. Chronic pain — often defined as 
pain lasting more than three months — can lead to depression in people of all ages, and studies 
show that depression and anxiety are strongly related to prolonged pain, she says. So the 
process becomes circular. Furthermore, by not owning up to their pain, people cut themselves 
off from treatments to relieve the pain.
This leads to another myth, that elderly people don’t respond well to treatment. In fact, 
Williams says, pain treatments are as effective in the elderly as for other age groups. A virtual 
arsenal of treatments -  including drugs, heat and cold applications, massage, relaxation and 
imaging techniques, ultrasound, exercise and education — can be effective, Williams says, 
depending, of course on the person and the type of pain.
Drugs, for example, must be used with care because altered drug responses, drug 
interactions and adverse drug reactions are well documented in the elderly. Heat and cold could 
damage tissue if the patient has decreased sensation or circulation. Massage provides the 
benefits of therapeutic touch and increased circulation, but the skin of a very old person may 
not tolerate the rubbing.
Proper use of exercise is effective in pain treatment and important in maintaining 
function and preventing debilitation, Williams says, but it’s a treatment often neglected in the 
elderly.
“Many health professionals forget that active motion, ... gentle exercise and joint 
mobilization can decrease stifftiess, promote circulation and relieve pain,” she says. “Studies 
show that elderly people respond well to exercise even when they have high levels of joint pain 
and pathology.”
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